National-security summit to close Paradise Point to public Oct. 29-Nov. 2

The HALO Counter-Terrorism Summit, a national-security training event, will temporarily shut down the Paradise Point Resort at Mission Bay, beginning Oct. 29. The summit will bring together national security experts to educate and train those who work to keep America safe, both at home and abroad. Participating members include members of the military, law enforcement, emergency-response agencies and the intelligence community, according to organizers. The summit is a private event that will run through Nov. 2.

As a result, Paradise Point will be closed to the general public from mid-afternoon on Nov. 2. The two public parking lots east and west of the property will also be closed to the public during the event. Summit delegates will observe live-action demonstrations conducted jointly with Strategic Operations, a military training company that has provided pre-deployment training to more than 600,000 military personnel in the last decade. Strategic Operations is affiliated with Stu Segall Productions, one of the largest independent TV/movie studios in the country.

See HALO, Page 10

Local school property wins reprise; $16.5M sale shelved by SDUSD

The former Mission Beach Elementary School campus property — a more than two-acre bayside property in the heart of Mission Bay — was taken off the sales chopping block at the San Diego Unified School District (SDUSD) board Oct. 9 meeting, much to the satisfaction of the Mission Bay Cluster and SDUSD beach-area representative Scott Barnett.

“We are grateful to the Board of Education for recognizing that property’s value for future generations,” said Jennifer Pan- dy, chairwoman of the Mission Bay Cluster. “We completely understand the continuing financial difficulties within the district, but we also understand the finality of the sale of that property. When SDUSD officials purchased or allocated this land to public education many years ago, it was with the intent to educate our public or generate ongoing revenue to support school programs.”

See PROPERTY, Page 5

Centenarian in PB still going strong on eve of 100th b-day

When centenarian Harry Bogue looks back on his beloved Pacific Beach, he might be thinking, “I built that.” His lumber, in fact, did go into many of the local buildings. A Pacific Beach resident since the weather brought him to the beach in 1938, he worked and managed Pacific Beach Lumber (which became Western Lumber) for 40 years before retiring in 1978.

The father of two, grandfather of four and great-grandfather of six celebrates his 100th birthday on Friday, Oct. 26. He recalls building his own home on Diamond Street in 1938 and raising his family there. The cost for the land was $1,500 and $4,500 for the house, according to his granddaughter Lindy Martinet, who still lives in Pacific Beach with her children, who are fourth-generation PB residents.

When her grandpa’s house was new, the backyard looked like an oversized still planted with orange trees and a lemon tree, which were room-sized when the property was purchased.

“More than 30 years later, the orange trees are still there,” said Lindsey Martinet. “I use the lemon tree to make lemonade and lemon ice cream.”

See CENTENARIAN, Page 6

MB lifeguard earns Medal of Valor for heroic rescue

A heroic rescue by 20-year-old San Diego lifeguard veteran Marc Brown at an unforseen site known as the “gorilla cage” in the Tijuana River Valley did not go unnoticed by the U.S. Lifeguard Association (USLA) or the city of San Diego, both of which have honored Brown for his courageous act.

The San Diego City Council proclaimed Oct. 23 to be “Lifeguard Marc Brown Day,” and councilmembers Sherron Lightner and David Alvarez presented Brown with the USLA’s highest honor — the Medal of Valor — to recognize his extraordinary act of bravery on a rainy night in November 2011.

The rescue began when Brown and his sergeant, Troy Keach, were called to duty from their Mission Bay headquarters to the Tijuana River Valley. According to the emergency dispatcher, a suspected illegal immigrant was trapped inside a drainpipe near a water-treatment facility at the U.S.-Mexico border.

Under the perilous circumstances, Brown’s qualifications as a river-rescue team member warranted him the role as the lead rescuer at the scene.

“The pipe drains from the top and it comes down this giant cement culvert at the bottom,” Brown explained. “There is a cage to protect all the debris, so you’ve got tires, wood, plastic contaminants — anything you can possibly think of coming from the hillsides in Tijuana is coming down that pipe.”

During heavy rains, Border Patrol agents open floodgates to allow flow from a number of drainpipes, allowing water to dump into catch basins in the Tijuana River Valley to prevent flooding in Tijuana. On days with heavy downpours, immigrants attempting to reach America illegally, the “gorilla cage” (bottom) overflowed with rapidly flowing water and debris. Casing photo.
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New Orleans-flavored concert and Green Jelly

**LIVE MUSIC**

By NRT LLC. Broker does not guarantee the accuracy of square footage, lot size or other information concerning the property provided by seller or obtained from public records or other sources, and the buyer is advised to independently verify the accuracy of that information through personal inspection and with appropriate professionals. If your property is currently listed for sale, this is not intended as a solicitation. We are happy to work and cooperate with other brokers fully.

On a Wednesday this year, but at Cali-Sea, there will be no stepping on the festivities.

**MUSTHEAR**

Legendary hard-rock vocalist Ron-mie James Dio passed away in 2010, but his musical legacy lives on with official-ly sanctioned tribute group the Dio Disciples. Appearing at Brick by Brick on Oct. 30, the sextet includes former members of Dio’s band, fronted by former Judas Priest lead singer Tim “Ripper” Owens, alongside former Quiet Riot bassist Rudy Sarzo. It all adds up to a night of classic songs from through-out their namesake’s career. With a wealth of material to choose from, including solo tracks and material from his days with Rainbow and Black Sab-bath, this concert will be a metal fan’s dream.

**27 Tips to Drive up the Sale Price of your Home**

In this report you’ll discover how to avoid financial disaster when sell-ing your home. Using a common-sense approach you’ll get straight facts about what can make or break the sale of your home.

You owe it to yourself to learn how these important tips will help you the competitive edge to get your home sold fast and for the most amount of money.

To hear a brief recorded message about how to order your FREE copy of this report, call toll-free 1-800-276-0763 and enter 1025. You can call any time, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Get your free special report NOW.

**Sale Price of your Home means marketplace.**

Currency photo | Courtesy of Donna Orleans
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**27 Tips to Drive up the Sale Price of your Home**

1. **Prepare your home for sale.** Before you list your home, you need to know to make your home competitive in today’s tough, aggressive market.

2. **Make your home stand out.** Your home must stand out in a sea of other homes. It’s important to make your home unique and appealing.

3. **Price your home right.** The price you set for your home is crucial. It should be competitive and realistic based on market conditions.

4. **Stage your home.** Staging your home can make a big difference in how potential buyers perceive it.

5. **Improve the condition of your home.** If your home is in poor condition, it may be difficult to sell.

6. **Use professional photography.** High-quality photographs can make your home more attractive to potential buyers.

7. **Provide a warranty.** Providing a warranty can make your home more appealing to potential buyers.

8. **Offer closing credits.** Closing credits can help defray the costs of buying your home.

9. **Be flexible on price.** If you are flexible on price, you may be able to sell your home faster.

10. **Be patient.** It’s important to be patient when selling your home. It may take time to find the right buyer.

---
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RECYCLE your cartons, San Diego!

WHEN THE CONTENTS ARE GONE, LET THE CARTON LIVE ON

If you receive City of San Diego refuse collection service, you can recycle cartons for all of your favorite food and beverages like milk, juice and soup. Just place your empty cartons in the blue curbside recycling bin. Give your cartons a second life. Recycle your cartons today!
Go to RecyclingWorks.com for more information.
Investigators hunt for home-invasion robber

Police officials are searching for the suspect in an apparent home-invasion robbery in Mission Beach on Oct. 20.

According to the resident of the home in the 800 block of Iado Court, the suspect entered the residence through an unlocked door shortly after 8:30 p.m. and put something to the head of the resident that the victim believed was a gun. The suspect demanded the resident’s wallet and cell phone before fleeing.

The victim told police he chased after the suspect but lost sight of him. The suspect is described as a white male in his 20s, with a thin build and wearing a dark hoodie and shorts.

Son of SDPD captain pleads not guilty

The son of a San Diego police captain pleaded not guilty Oct. 10 to seven misdemeanor counts involving sexual battery, assault and vandalism in connection with a drunken incident in Pacific Beach.

Alex Guaderrama, 23, is accused of hitting a third woman and smashing a car window, which injured her and caused property damage around 1 a.m. on Aug. 21 in the 1100 block of Garnet Avenue.

Guaderrama was ordered to wear a device on his ankle that monitors alcohol use. Guaderrama was ordered to abstain from alcohol and released on his own recognizance.

The City Attorney’s Office filed the misdemeanor charges against him. If convicted, the younger Guaderrama could face a term of one year in jail. A hearing has been set for Jan. 8.

VisionWalk blindness fundraiser set at De Anza

The Foundation Fighting Blindness will host its fifth annual San Diego VisionWalk on Sunday, Nov. 11 at Mission Bay Park, and organizers hope to raise $95,000 for research that will lead to prevention, treatments and cures.

Lex Gillette, an American track-and-field athlete who competed in the Paralympian long jump event at the 2012 London Olympics, is expected to cut the ribbon to start the event. He returned from London with his third consecutive silver medal in the event. But he is also a prime example of the need for blindness treatments and a cure.

Retina detachments in both eyes have left Gillette with the challenge of living with blinding retinal degenerative diseases.

“The family-friendly walk-a-thon is set to take place Sunday, Nov. 11 at Mission Bay Park, and organizers hope to raise $95,000 for research that will lead to prevention, treatments and cures,” said Gillette.

We look forward to seeing you at our two other locations, Zanzibar Downtown and Zanzibar at The Loft at UCSD.

Thank you for 21 wonderful years, Zanzibar Staff & Management.
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PB Pumpkin Patch

1050 THOMAS AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109 | www.standrewspb.org
876 Garnet Ave. at Bayard   483-0329

PB Pumpkin Patch!

Fun with friends and neighbors.
Celebrate the lives of loved ones.
Arts and crafts.
Face painting.
A presentation on the rich history of the holiday.
Traditional foods.
A presentation on the rich history of the holiday.

Día de los Muertos
(Dea of the Dead)
Community Celebration

St. Andrew’s By-the-Sea Episcopal Church | Come As You Are. 1050 Thomas Avenue, San Diego, CA 92109 | www.standrewspb.org
St. Andrew’s By-the-Sea Episcopal Church | Come As You Are.

Lookin’ for pumpkins? Come See Doug at the PB Pumpkin Patch!

PB Pumpkin Patch
Largest Selection in PB!
All Shapes & Sizes • Mini to 100lbs.
Free Refreshments
Indian Corn • Gourds • Corn Stalks
Carving Tools • Stencils • Paint Kits • Candles
Stickers • Free Shaved Ice for Kids
Personalize Your Pumpkin at our Pumpkin Painting and Carving Station
10am–10pm
876 Garnet Ave. at Bayard 483-0329
10% Off any Quantity of Pumpkins Purchased Totaling $5.00
Not valid with any other offer

Safety first in kids’ Halloween costumes

Dressing up and engaging in role play is an important component of childhood learning and having fun. Although costumes are regulated in daycare centers, schools, and at home, they become the center of attention when Halloween arrives. The practice of wearing costumes dates back to at least 2,000 years to ancient Europeans and Celts. These cultures celebrated a holiday called Samhain, which represented their new year. Samhain fell on November 1 and marked the first day of winter after the summer harvest. These ancient people associated the winter with coldness, darkness and death, and believed the day before Samhain - October 31 — established a distorted boundary between the living and the dead. Therefore, individuals wore costumes and masks to avoid being recognized by the ghosts that came out on the night of Samhain. They would also place bowls of food outside of their homes to satisfy the ghosts and keep them from entering the home.

Although Halloween has transformed more into a commercial holiday than one that was set forth many years ago, most notably wearing costumes. Parents want to ensure that the costumes their children wear are safe to help make Halloween a day without injury.

• Create a cape that doesn’t choke. A long cape can be stepped on and then tug at a child’s neck.
• Check makeup labeling. There are many safe Halloween cosmetics on the market, but some should not be used around the eyes or mouth because allergic reactions could occur.
• Double-check all ingredients lists and package warnings before using makeup on children, who tend to have more sensitive skin than adults.
• Keep eyes open. Masks are popular components of Halloween costumes, but some designs can obstruct vision or even impair breathing. Masks always should be comfortable to wear and offer good forward and peripheral views.
• Choose natural materials for costumes. Buying a pre-made costume at the store may save you time and money, but there may be safer options if you construct a costume yourself. Many costumes are made overseas and may contain materials that are toxic or off-gas volatile organic chemicals (VOCs), particularly plastic and vinyl products. Breathing in the fumes can be dangerous to young children.
• Go organic. There are a number of companies that are now making Halloween costumes from organic fabrics and recycled materials. A simple online search can give you a host of prospects.
• Make it visible. Trick-or-treating at night can be, well, tricky. Darkness can make it hard for drivers and other pedestrians to see costume-clad children. If going door-to-door will be happening at night, consider giving children glow sticks or flashlights to carry. There also are reflective tapes that can be attached to costumes that make them light up when lights shine on the tape.
• Never trick-or-treat alone. Go with a group of friends or a trusted adult.

THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES WISH YOU A SAFE AND HAPPY HALLOWEEN!

Oktoberfest Draft Beer
direct from Munich
Plus an extensive selection of German Beer on tap
Full Bar & Biegarten
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Let Millers Field provide a killer location for your next private event!

Looking for a location to host your next corporate event, meeting or private party? You’ve come to the right place. We have an upstairs location that will meet the needs of events with attendance of 100 or less. Seating for up to 75 people – full service (15 seat) bar – ocean view indoor/outdoor heated patio – order off menu or buffet – free validated parking 13 flat screens on upper patio – presentation friendly! Contact us today to get more information! 619.838.1866
Let the NFL showdowns begin at Miller’s Field

By MARIKO LAMB | BEACH & BAY PRESS

Miller’s Field — the Mecca of sports bars in Pacific Beach — caters to all range of sports fans: from the soccer lover to the UFC or MMA enthusiast to the diehard NFL football fanatic.

With the largest number of TV screens in all of Pacific Beach, Miller’s Field plays all of the best NFL matchups on any given day of the week.

“We support the Chargers, of course, and we’re also the home to the NFC East,” said Ray Corallino, general manager and proclaimed “head coach.”

“There’s probably about 500 people in here and everybody’s cheering. We can have up to about seven games going on at the same time.”

From the sports memorabilia covering the walls to the 38 flat-screen TVs oozing everything sports, football fans of every affiliation know they have made it home as soon as they step through the door at Miller’s Field.

“Everybody says, ‘Hi, nice to meet you,’ they introduce themselves,” said Corallino. “We have, I think, the friendliest staff in San Diego, all the way down to security. I have a lot of the same people [employees] that started with me five years ago. We have very low turnover, and it’s very high energy.”

On game day, that high-energy crowd trickles in donning their respective sports teams’ jerseys and gear as early as 9 a.m. to catch the early games. They fill up on a hearty breakfast and indulge in some refreshing libations.

“In the mornings, we have different tables,” Corallino said. “We’ll have a Giants section, an Eagles section, a Cowboys section, Redskins section — a lot of different fans, so it’s a big, diverse crowd.”

Game-day specials on 100-ounce towers of beer and 80-ounce towers of mimosas to share don’t hurt in terms of drawing a thirsty crowd, either.

“We open at 9 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays during the football season, and we have a really killer breakfast menu. We have a crab-cake Benedict that is to die for and also a Captain Crunch French toast,” he said.

Chef Silvano Renteria, a 20-year veteran in the San Diego food and beverage

Happy Hour Daily 2-6 p.m.
4902 Newport Ave. San Diego, CA 92107
P: 619-222-TAPA
www.thejointob.com

Miller’s Field, located at 4465 Mission Blvd., has 38 flat-screen TVs — more than any other sports bar in Pacific Beach.
**Sports**

**Bucs overuse Vikings in 42-7 homecoming rout**

*By Keith Antigiovanni | Beach & Bay Press*

The Mission Bay Buccaneers' improvement continued to 3-1 overall and 2-1 in the Western League after a convincing 42-7 victory over the archrival La Jolla Vikings on Oct. 19.

The Buccaneers' win took place during homecoming, as well as the sixth annual Mission Bay Alumni Association (MBAA) weekend.

"This year, homecoming was the most memorable in my four years here and we had a huge crowd," said MBHS senior David McColl.

"If you're really hungry, we have a half-pound bratwurst patty served with smoked Gouda cheese, mustard and sauerkraut on a pretzel roll," said Miller's Field.

"San Diego has a proud history of leadership in providing some of the finest military and law enforcement training in the world. With the summit, we hope to play our part in providing vital resources that mitigate the risk and impact of terrorist and criminal threats, natural disasters and mass casualties and mass events. Servicemembers, law enforcement officers and emergency responders at all levels will have the opportunity to collaborate with their counterparts and receive valuable training that will keep our communities and citizens safer, whether locally, nationally or abroad."
Contact katesessionselementary@gmail.com for more information.

MISSION BAY HIGH

¢ Oct. 26, 8 a.m. — Principal’s Coffee Hour
¢ Nov. 2 — End of quarter 1 grade period
Follow MBHS on Twitter for the latest news and updates at https://twitter.com/missionbayhigh

PB MIDDLE SCHOOL

¢ Thursday, Nov. 1, 8 a.m. — Pacific Beach Middle School tour. Meet PBMS’s principal, Ernest Remillard, in the library to learn about the international baccalaureate program and take a tour of the school.
¢ Saturday, Nov. 3, 9 a.m. to noon — PBMS Music Department Rummage Sale. Sale will be held in the parking lot of PBMS. All proceeds go to support the school’s music program. Donations can be dropped off at the PBMS music room on Friday, Nov. 9.
¢ Seven deserving PB Middle School students have been chosen to receive The Jenna Druck Center’s 2012 “Spirit of Leadership” award. As part of this award, each student will receive $300 and work with only 300 middle school and high school girls invited to attend the 1st Annual “Spirit of Leadership” Conference on Saturday, Nov. 3. Supporting the service and community-action focus as the international baccalaureate program at PB Middle, the leadership conference experience is designed to support and inspire each teen as she continues to become a leader in her life and community.
¢ Mrs. Lindsay-Dial, PB Middle IB educator and alum, just returned from a prestigious training sponsored by the International Baccalaureate Organization. About 30 educators are chosen each year out of applicants from all over North America to attend the high-level IB Academy training. Academy graduates learn how to evaluate and authorize other IB schools and train new IB educators.

KATE SESSIONS

¢ Friday, Oct. 26, 2 to 5 p.m. — Kate Sessions’ annual Halloween Carnival. All are welcome to have fun, games and trick-or-treating. Open to the community.
¢ Friday, Nov. 2, 8 a.m. — Coffee with the principal. Get updates on upcoming school events.
¢ Tuesday, Nov. 6, 6 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. — Election polls in the auditorium.
¢ Thursday, Nov. 1, 8 a.m. — Pacific Beach Elementary School (PBE) introduced the Peace Patrol, a positive behavior program that reinforces a safe and positive recess experience for students. Learn more at www.pacifichill.net/Page/3281.
¢ Wednesday, Nov. 7 — Student Council elections for the upper grades.
¢ Wednesday, Nov. 7, 6 p.m. — Friends of Pacific Beach Elementary School (FOPBESS) for a rock ’n’ roll fundraiser at The Tiki House, 1152 Garnet Ave. Live music by PB’s own SLK band! All proceeds go directly to Pacific Beach Middle School and Mission Bay High School. 21 and over.
¢ Keep the drive alive! Make a contribution to your child’s school and support this event. With the recent government cutbacks, parent support is more important than ever. If every family donated $5, we could raise a lot of money. This money can be used for needed educational supplies for the classrooms. All donations are tax deductible. Contribution envelopes were included in your child’s packet that went home. Mail donation to the school by your earliest convenience and/or make a contribution at www.fopbess.org (look under the “Make a Difference” link). Thank you to Don Brown and the players in the “Lakes for Learning Golf Tournament.” The event raised $6,710 for the four elementary schools in Pacific Beach. Each school will receive $1,678.25.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK

¢ Kate Sessions will host a Family Science Night with the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center on Nov. 6 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium. Families will participate in an entertaining and educational workshop with hands-on activities designed to inspire the scientist in us all. Family Science Night is made possible by the Operation Student Achievement program, funded by the Department of Defense.

PACIFIC BEACH ELEMENTARY

¢ PBE hosted a Family Science Night with the Reuben H. Fleet Science Center on Nov. 6 from 6 to 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium. Families will participate in an entertaining and educational workshop with hands-on activities designed to inspire the scientist in us all. Family Science Night is made possible by the Operation Student Achievement program, funded by the Department of Defense.

CROWN POINT JMA

¢ Friday, Oct. 26, 5 to 8 p.m. — Trunk or Treat Halloween event. An evening of fun, games and trick-or-treating. Open to the community.
¢ Friday, Nov. 2, 8 a.m. — Coffee with the principal. Get updates on upcoming school events.

TO KEEP YOUR MEMORIES ALIVE, WE MAKE THEM OURS.

Heres to life.

Like to Dance? Latin night at Mamma Mia

The Last Saturday of every Month at 8pm.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION TODAY!
858.272.2702
MammaMiaItalianRestaurant.com
1952 Balboa Ave, San Diego, CA 92109

TRAVELER'S DEPOT

Come in and EXPLORE our store for travel goods galore.
Books...Maps...Luggage...Packs...Travel-wear and thousands of accessories!

1655 Garnet Ave, San Diego, CA 92109
858.463.1421
www.TravelersDepot.com
Don’t Spy a week! Lots of FREE & EASY Parking
Looking ahead

Beach and bay-area events, Oct. 20 through Nov. 17

SATURDAY, Oct. 20

Seniors Computer Group of San Diego celebrates the 21st anniversary of its founding with a gala gathering at Westley Palms Retirement Community, located at 2404 Loring St. The group meets at this location every Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Visitors are welcome at no charge to share in cake and punch, and also to hear a special presentation from Gini Pedersen, considered one of the premier computer teachers in the field. Her subject is “Solving Challenges in Windows and Microsoft Office.” The event will also include door prizes for a few lucky attendees. Seniors Computer Group now has 175 members. For information, visit www.scgsd.org, or call (858) 459-9065.

SATURDAY, Nov. 3

St. Andrew’s By-the-Sea will host a Dia de los Muertos (Day of the Dead) community celebration. The event is designed to be a day of love, remembrance, celebration, honor, culture and fun all rolled up into one. There will be traditional Dia de los Muertos foods, a presentation on the rich history of the holiday, face painting, and arts and crafts for children. The event runs from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the church, located at 1050 Thomas Ave. For more information, visit www.standrewsby.org.

The Pacific Beach-based flamenco group Flamenco Arana will perform its annual show called “Ritmo y Corazon” (Rhythm & Heart) in a 2 p.m. matinee and 7:30 p.m. performance. Tickets are $22 advance or $25 at the door for adults; children under 11 are $15 advance or $20 at the door. For tickets, visit www.brownpapertickets.com. For more information, visit www.flamencorana.com.

FRIDAY, Nov. 9

Christian Youth Theater – San Diego will launch a series of shows at Pacific Beach Middle School with a musical production of “A Year with Frog and Toad” for the entire family. Arnold Lobel’s well-loved characters hop from the page to the stage in Robert and Willie Reale’s Tony Award-nominated production. “A Year with Frog and Toad” tells the story of a friendship that endures, weathering all seasons. The whimsical show is part vaudeville, part make-believe and all charm. The production is performed by kids between the ages of 8 and 18. Additional show dates are Nov. 9, 10, 16 and 17 at 7 p.m., as well as Nov. 11 and 17 at 2 p.m. Admission is $12 for individuals online or $15 at the door. To buy tickets, go to: www.cystsandiego.org. Pacific Beach Middle School is located at 4476 Ingraham St.

SATURDAY, Nov. 17

Birdrock Coffee Roasters will feature Robin Henkel solo blues and jazz (guitar/vocals) from 10 a.m. to noon at 5627 La Jolla Blvd. For more information, call (858) 531-1707.

The Anderson Medical Center

Dr. Kenneth Anderson has been practicing family and sports medicine in Pacific Beach for 22 years. Now he has opened his own clinic.

The Anderson Medical Center is located at 1945 Garnet Avenue. The clinic features the latest in technology including digital x-rays and electronic health records. Patients will be seen on a walk-in basis. This allows easy access with the extended hours from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. during the week and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on weekends and holidays.

The Anderson Medical Center is equipped to handle minor emergencies such as suturing and casting. It is designed to take care of patients of all ages as their primary care physicians. Physical therapy will also be available on a scheduled basis.

Most insurance will be accepted. For more information you can call 858-224-7977 or visit our website at Andersonmedicalcenter.com.

Are you Injured or Ill?

Don’t settle for the same old urgent care. Come check out our modern facility equipped with the latest technology.

Dr. Kenneth Anderson

ANDERSON MEDICAL CENTER

at 1945 Garnet Ave.

Hours of operation are 8 to 8 on weekdays and 8 to 4 on weekends

858.224.7977 • Andersonmedicalcenter.com

Herbs for health, happiness, horniness, energy and wellbeing

Great Gift Ideas! • Gift Certificates

5556 Grossmont Center Dr. Suite #129, Building #1 La Mesa, CA 91942

www.NuageFaceLift.com
Stop corporations from highjacking our elections through Citizens United!

Get big money out of politics and return government to the people!

Full-time, part-time, and management positions available.

$1340 - $2140/month

Call Sam at 619-523-0412
Newer built 3BR end unit condo in desirable North Pacific Beach with some blue water & city views. Just blocks to Tourmaline Surf Park, this place had been upgraded with travertine flooring, granite counters, air conditioning, tankless water heater, and a water softener system. Over 1,700 square feet with 2 decks! $689,000

JOHN TOLERICO
858.876.4672  www.sell858.com  DRE#01204419

6846 Draper Ave, La Jolla / Beach-Barber Tract
Ocean view detached condo. 3BR/2.5B/2,000 SF, 2 blocks from Vilanadsea Beach. One of 3 condos on lot. w/shared water & insurance. Refinished hardwood floors, new mahogany door, new kitchen floor tile, granite counters, copper sink & 2-fireplaces.

Price Reduced! $1,000,000 to $950,000

Open House

La Jolla/Birdrock 5535 TAFT AVE.
Highly sought after quiet La Jolla location only a few blocks away from the ocean. Walk to famous beaches, restaurants, shops & schools! Newly built just 4 to 5 years ago with amazing panoramic ocean views. Unique 3rd story with large deck for entertaining or to relax while soaking in the Pacific sunsets. Spectacular architecture & interior design complete w/ dumbwaiter & home theater systems in each bedroom. Solar panels for energy efficiency. Tropical backyard w/ large patio & fenced yard. Offered at $3,275,000

TIM TUSA
American Dream Homes
619.822.0093  DRE# 01371100

2554 Hartford St in Bay Park - $525,000

Location, location…Not a drive by – gorgeous inside! 2 Bed + Office/Den, 2 full baths, 1,309 sq. ft., fireplace, beautifully landscaped corner lot, 2 car garage + room for RV/toys. Contact Susan for a private showing.

SUSAN GEDESTAD
Cell: (619) 787-1756  susangedestad@kw.com

Looking of a Real Estate Professional? Whether you are Buying or Selling!

Please call me to Help to you make the Right Move. Assisting buyers and sellers for over 30 years. Contact me or go to my website beachpropertybrokers.com for a free market analysis or list of properties for sale.

David R. Hill-ReMax Coastal Properties 619-889-4455 DRE # 00631219

WORK WITH A BEACH SPECIALIST TO FIND YOUR PLACE IN PARADISE!!

La Jolla Village Condo
• 3 Bedrooms
• 3.5 Baths
• Dining Area
• Solar Electricity
• Viking appliances
• Granite Counters
• 3 Car Garage
• Large Deck off Master

7520 Draper Ave. #1 La Jolla, CA

Bernie Sosna "Tell You Why Your Bureau Direct" 858.490.6127
Cell: 619.977.4534  www.berniesosna.com  Bernie@858melodies.com

FALL into fabulous Pacific Beach

Live on the cuff of the Braemar District. 2 blocks to Bay. 4 to Oceanfront...
Brand new 2150 of single family home
Bay view deckfire with fireplace
Security System & Close Circuit TV
Front & Back yards

Want a Great Affordable Haunt??

• Charming duplex in Pacific Beach, elevated above the street.
• Live in 1 - 2BR, 1 Ba unit with separate laundry.
• Rent 2nd 2 BR, 1 Ba to help pay mortgage!!
• Walk to shops, restaurants, 5 blks to the Bay at Crown Point Shores
• Easy bike ride to oceanfront

$429k-$459k

Kathy Evans 858.488.SELL(7355)  DRE #00621108

KELLER WILLIAMS
Crown Point Charmer 1003 sq ft, 3/2 well appointed remodel. 1 blocks from the bay. Home has been completely remodeled and features a gourmet kitchen, wood floors throughout, custom tiled bathrooms and showers, new roof, large yard and much more. Call for a private showing or visit www.803Toulon.com

Are you thinking of selling?
I can get an offer on your home in less than a day as well!

Your Native PB Realtor & Neighbor
Scott Booth
Re/Max Coastal Properties
(858)775-0280
scottboothsd@gmail.com
CA DRE Lic #01397371

Suit & tie service with flip flop friendliness

**#1 Office in Total Real Estate Sales in 92109 Since 2005**
**#1 Office in Listings Sold in 92109 Since 2005**
**#1 in Sold Transactions in the U.S. Since 1997**
(858) 272-9696 • Remax-Coastal.com